Plains recently hosted a webinar for the Midstream Center’s Summer 2021 Faculty/Student research teams during which company executives gave a presentation on the midstream industry and Plains, followed by a Q&A session with students.

“The support of companies like Plains is critical to achieving the Center’s mission of bridging LU to the midstream industry and educating our students and faculty about the industry,” said CMMS Director, Thomas Kalb. “Special thanks to Plains, especially Jeremy Goebel (EVP of Commercial, Plains and a CMMS board member), Ken Martin (Recruiting Manager, Plains), and Michael Millik and Hayden Hedrick (Plains Investor Relations) for making it happen.”

“The LU students asked a lot of excellent questions,” added Ken Martin. “I thought it was a really great and worthwhile session.”

Plains owns and operates one of the largest networks of critical energy infrastructure in North America, with assets connecting key producing regions of hydrocarbons – crude oil and natural gas liquids (NGLs) – to major demand centers and export outlets throughout North America. On average, Plains handles more than five million barrels per day of crude oil and NGLs.